Using Orahi LOCATE Service: FAQ’s for Parents
Q1. What is the Orahi LOCATE service?
Orahi LOCATE enables Parents to see the Live location of the School Bus on a map. Also, the
parents receive notifications when the bus reaches different Stops.

Parents, who are registered with the School, can view the live location of the Bus on their own
phones by downloading the Orahi app.
Note: Only the mobile numbers registered with the school will be able to see the bus movement
and receive the notifications.

Q2. I have not received any SMS for app download, what should I do?
This happens only when your number is not updated in the school master sheet. Please drop a
mail to cs@orahi.com with the details mentioned below in Q3.
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Q3. What if I want to change the registered number or I want to install Orahi LOCATE app on
a new number?
Please drop a mail at cs@orahi.com with the following details:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Your earlier registered mobile number
Your new mobile number/numbers that you want to be registered
Your Ward’s name and grade
School name
Your name/names (in case you want spouse or grandparents to be added)
Your relation with the ward
Pickup and Drop route number
Current pickup time and drop time at your stop

Q4. What if my ward’s pick up or drop route changes, how will I see the new route?
If your ward’s route number has changed permanently, kindly send a mail to cs@orahi.com
with the following details:
1. Your registered mobile number
2. Your Ward’s name and grade
3. School name
4. Your name
5. Your relation with the ward
6. Old route number and timing
7. New Route number and timing
You can also update the School authorities with a request you to change the route visible to
you. Post a successful request receipt the group will be changed within 24 hours.

Q5. How does the service work?
Under the Orahi LOCATE service, a GPS device has been installed in all buses. These GPS devices
relay data of the current location of the bus to backend servers. Orahi apps on your phones talk
to these servers and show the current location of the bus in your app, as per the route
configured per Parent/Child.
Each Parent is configured to see only the route of his/her child for security reasons.
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Q6. Why do I always get notifications before the bus reaches the stop?
Orahi LOCATE service is configured in such a way that when the bus enters a radius of 300
Meters from the stop, a notification is triggered. (Please refer to pictures below)

The time taken between notification triggering and bus actually reaching on the stop will
completely depend on the traffic conditions as well as “U” turns on the road. At times bus is on
the other side of the road and takes some time to take U turn to reach the designated stop.
Q7. Who all can access the service?
Parents whose children use the School bus can access the service. Only mobile numbers
registered with the School are configured to access the Bus groups. If your mobile number is
not registered and you wish to access the service on that number, we request you to register &
authenticate the number with the School
Please note that an authentication process will be followed to ensure that the number being
added is of the Parent/family member whose child is actually using the bus service. Please
provide your information accordingly to the school
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Q8. How can the service be accessed?
All mobile numbers (of Parents) that were registered with the school, have already been
configured on Orahi. For new/other numbers, please refer to Q4 above.
All registered numbers will get an SMS to download the Orahi app from the Android/iOS app
stores. The link is specific for you, and, will download the app and take you directly to the page
where you will see specific bus groups configured as per your Child’s bus route number.
When you click on the Bus Group (Pick Up or Drop), you will be able to see the Bus movement
on a map – for the time the Bus is moving on that particular route. The Bus location and
movement will only be available during the pickup and drop window.
Window for tracking is defined as bus leaving and reaching back to school.

Q9. What is the accuracy of the service?
The accuracy of the location of the Bus is dependent on the GPS information being transmitted
from the Bus to Application backend servers. Since this is dependent on GSM operator network,
in areas of low mobile connectivity, the information might be delayed.
Though the software reduces the effect of this on your application, there might be some
exceptional cases where the bus location might be a little delayed.
Further, the stops configured on the route are in accordance to the actual Bus Stops. If you
think the stops need a slight change in location, do update Orahi support. Your cooperation will
help us build a precise and a more accurate system.
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Q10. I want to control the notifications I receive. Can I do it?
Yes. You can completely control the notifications you receive. By Default, notifications are sent
to everyone when the bus reaches “each stop”. If you wish to change these setting, switch-off
notifications from the stops you do not wish to receive. Click on “Places” and “mute” the
notifications from particular stops, as shown in pictures below.

Recommendation: We recommend keeping the notifications “ON” for at least 3-4 stops before
your Stop. This will give you a good sense of where the Bus has reached.
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